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because of a century of investments in

their production infrastructure.

Cyclic alkanes are thus an interesting

product, but the carbon yields are

inherently going to be relatively low

and the process will be expensive.

Additionally, significant hydrogen in-

puts are required, which means that

from a sustainability perspective, the

production of green hydrogen avail-

ability and price should become more

favorable. For efficiency purposes and

in view of a smooth transition, process-

ing residue lignin to make it suitable for

co-feeding in current petrochemical

process seems more feasible, but

proper cost analyses using up-to-date

realistic data are required.

Overall, it seems necessary that

the different branches of academic

research and the pulping industry be
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more intimately involved so they can

look more closely at the chemistry of

lignin via different catalytic conversions

and the possible applications of the

lignin products. Achieving a significant

impetus for change will most likely

require a few strong market entries for

new lignin products. These products

can be derived from ‘‘technical lignins’’

from traditional pulping processes

through changes in the post-treatments

and purification of these products in the

short term. But these products could

well come from completely new pulp-

ing strategies, such as ‘‘lignin-first’’

schemes that significantly change the

role of lignin during pulping. New start-

ups with interesting innovative ideas

are entering the playing field and could

use skilled and trained staff with a com-

bination of backgrounds in chemical

process engineering, pulping, and

chemical (catalytic) conversions.
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P.J.D. advocates for ‘‘lignin-first’’

catalytic valorization for generating

higher value from lignin

Pulping processes such as kraft pulp-

ing, as well as harsh organosolv, alkali,

and to some extent sulfite pulping, are

developed with a focus on providing

high-quality cellulose products. This

means that the focus is on the efficient
removal of lignin from the cellulose fi-

bers, which leads to the production of

so-called ‘‘technical lignins.’’ The chem-

ical structure of native lignin as part

of lignocellulosic biomass is already

complex in that it consists of multiple

monomeric units connected via multi-

ple types of linkages. But as a result of

the harsh processing conditions that
involve the use of acids or bases at

increased temperature to enable the

efficient extraction of lignin from the

cellulosic material, the chemical struc-

ture gets completely altered by depoly-

merization and repolymerization pro-

cesses to yield an even more diverse

and complex chemical structure. Addi-

tionally, this changes the structure

from a relatively easy-to-cleave C–O-

bonded polymeric structure to one

with a higher content of harder-to-

break C–C bonds (see example inset

structure in Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Contrasting lignin conversion strategies based on structure

(A and B) Model structure of (A) a native lignin and (B) a condensed technical lignin.

(C–E) Different approaches to biomass conversion: (C) classical approach leading to low-value

technical lignins, (D) lignin-first approach by solvolysis and in situ catalytic depolymerization to

selected phenolic monomers, and (E) lignin-first approach by isolation of a C–O-bonded lignin

polymer suitable for conversion to functionalized polymers or selective catalytic depolymerization.
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Thus, the chemical structure of technical

lignins obtained by harsh processing is

more recalcitrant to breakdown and

can typically be broken down only by

unselective catalytic cracking reactions
(Figure 1C). This leads to complex mix-

tures of products, as well as significant

carbon losses due to char and gas for-

mation. Obtaining higher-value prod-

ucts from lignin with higher carbon effi-
ciency requires selective chemical

conversion. A clear step in the right di-

rection is to try to catalytically convert

lignin when it is still in a more native-

like state, rich in readily cleaved C–O

bonds, a strategy termed ‘‘lignin-first’’

biomass processing (Figure 1D). A

recent example of such a processing

strategy allowed for the conversion of

the lignin component of birch wood to

carbon yields of 20% of phenol and 9

wt % of propene via catalytic reductive

fractionation and subsequent product

funneling by demethoxylation and

dealkylation using tailor-made cata-

lysts.1 The key step is the catalytic

reductive fractionation in MeOH with

added hydrogen and 5 wt % Ru/C as

catalyst, during which lignin undergoes

solvolysis (by partial thermal depoly-

merization) and in situ conversion by

C–O bond hydrogenolysis and the hy-

drogenation of other reactive interme-

diates. These days, many studies report

a wide variety of catalysts; however, the

main reason that this process is effective

is that the C–O-bonded lignin starting

material is converted before it can

condense.

The benefit of such a lignin-first

approach is obvious: it allows for selec-

tive depolymerization of a more regular

C–O-bonded lignin at mild conditions.

Additionally, different catalytic depoly-

merization approaches can be applied

to change the portfolio of the products

that are obtained.2 What such lignin-

first approaches have in common is

that they rely on lignin solvolysis, which

is then directly coupled to further con-

version. Further developments are

also required in the area of chemical

reactor engineering—for example,

moving away from batch operation to-

ward larger-scale continuous operation

in flow setups. However, one challenge

is to deal with the other extractives

(such as rosins) and hemicellulose-

derived carbohydrate products (such

as organic acids and humins) that

are removed together with lignin and

lead to an enhanced demand on
Chem Catalysis 1, 6–11, June 17, 2021 9
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the catalyst’s long-term stability.

Additionally, the physical separation

of the extraction reaction and the

reactor in which catalytic conversion

takes place requires fundamental

improvement in the understanding of

how to extract lignin efficiently with

limited breakdown.

A way to overcome this issue is by

completely decoupling the lignin

extraction and isolating a lignin stream

that is of high quality in terms of high

C–O bond content and purity (Fig-

ure 1E). This was exemplified by the

demonstration of efficient organosolv

extraction in the presence of aldehydes

that stabilized the lignin linkages and

thus prevented condensation.3 Using

the resulting purified lignin could

achieve high monomer yields in

subsequent hydrogenolysis. We have

recently demonstrated that similarly

efficient organosolv lignin extraction

with high C–O bond content can also

be achieved with simple alcohols at

low temperature in flow setups that

allow for constant removal of extracted

lignin from the reactor as a result of

improved solubility following alcohol

modification and couple this with in-

line purification.4 The advantage of

these approaches is that they allow

for the extraction of modified lignin

structures, which then allows for alter-

native valorization approaches and

applications.

Overall, a lignin-first approach seems to

be a great way of making more value

out the lignin component of lignocellu-

losic biomass. Future directions toward

new applications have been demon-

strated, but other possibilities seem

readily achievable through tuning the

type of lignin monomers that can

be achieved by the introduction of

different catalytic depolymerization

technologies, as well as allowing for

new applications for lignin as a poly-

mer. However, this raises the question

of why such approaches are not yet im-

plemented at a large scale in the com-
10 Chem Catalysis 1, 6–11, June 17, 2021
mercial sector. What are the hurdles

from the perspective of a lignocellu-

lose-utilizing industry such as the pulp

and paper sector?
C.K. responds: The industrial view

on such new lignin-first

technologies

In short, a major hurdle is the strength

of the pulp. For most pulp producers,

the strength of the pulp is top priority,

and for a faster commercialization of a

lignin-first technology, the strength

has to match the kraft pulp. A second

hurdle is that traditional bleaching pro-

cesses require the removal of most

lignin (>95%). There is still a high de-

mand for lignin removal for unbleached

kraft pulp grades given that lignin

removal should be about 85%.

It is well known within the pulp industry

that organosolv pulping provides a

weaker pulp, and as a result, there is

some skepticism around any develop-

ments using organic extraction media.

In combination with an industry that is

producing a pulp product that has a

growing market demand, there is natu-

rally some resistance to change. This

will take time. What is needed is to

address the hurdles above and prove

a strong case because the potential of

the improved lignin properties is great

and could enable easier lignin commer-

cialization in higher-value applications.

Another requirement for implementing

lignin-first technology is meeting the

needs of multiple technology and

equipment suppliers. This means

combining traditional suppliers from

the pulp industry with traditional sup-

pliers from the catalysis field to create

a whole package; this could be a chal-

lenge, so experienced project manage-

ment is needed.

If designing the lignin-first approach to

give a strong pulp is not possible, other

uses could possibly be found for the

cellulose pulp generated in these up-

coming processes. A potential way for-
ward is to convert the poor pulp intomi-

crofibrillated cellulose, nanofibrillated

cellulose, or crystalline nanocellulose.

There are some interesting steps to-

ward the alternative use of cellulose,

which could be a good combination

for lignin-first technologies, as recently

exemplified by Li et al. in Nature.5 In

relation to this, the concept of trans-

parent wood-6 or cellulose-derived ma-

terials might be easier for softwood,

which has been shown to be difficult

with traditional pulping chemicals if

part of a lignin-first approach.

To achieve the tough targets for the im-

plementation of a lignin-first process, it

would be great to see new collabora-

tions between scientists within catalysis

and pulp research. Catalysis groups are

not usually knowledgeable about pulp-

ing technologies and vice versa for pulp

researchers. The number of students

studying pulping technology has been

reduced over the last two decades,

whereas the opposite has occurred for

catalysis. More crossover should really

be the impetus for innovative process

development.

I wish to see more collaborations be-

tween departments of pulp technology

and catalysis to both increase students’

interest in the forest industry and make

progress at an accelerated speed. I

believe a multidisciplinary approach

and new collaborative connections are

crucial to finding the key to unlocking

the full potential of our beautiful com-

ponents of renewable lignocellulose

feedstocks.
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